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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
Th is u ser fr ien dl y gu ide is design ed to h el p advocates an d
com m u n ity or gan izer s pr even t depor tation s by disen tan gl in g
l ocal l aw en for cem en t fr om im m igr ation en for cem en t .
This guide aims to identify the current
trends in collaboration between local law
enforcement and ICE, so community
organizers and advocates can strategically
push ICE out of California.

As we continue to separate local law
enforcement from ICE, we can further
strengthen our communities and restore trust
between the community and local law
enforcement.

On November 20, 2014, President Obama's
newly released immigration enforcement
guidelines disbanded the deeply
controversial Secure Communities Program
("S-Comm"). However, its successor, the
Priority Enforcement Program
("PEP-Comm") is largely expected to
uphold the same problematic practices
that tear families and communities apart.

In 2014, community organizers and advocates
successfully passed the California TRUST Act.
This law provided the foundation to begin
disentangling ICE from local law enforcement.
Now, communities are mobilizing to build
upon the TRUST Act?s protections to ensure
that families and communities remain unified.

Because of this, communities across
California are collectively organizing to
stop PEP-Comm and other connections
between local law enforcement agencies
and ICE.

This t ool kit is designed t o hel p communit ies
t hroughout Cal if ornia enf orce t he TRUST Act
and push back against al l pract ices t hat t ear
our f amil ies apart .
Disclaimer: This toolkit is meant to provide information on the TRUST
Act and on the ICE Out of California Campaign. It is not meant to
provide or act as legal advice.
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Key Terms
W H AT I S AN I CE ?H OL D?

W H AT I S I CE?
ICE is the acronym for
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. ICE is a civil law
enforcement agency within
the Department of Homeland
Security (?DHS?) that enforces
immigration laws.

(DETAI N ER REQUEST)?
An ICE hold is a request made by ICE to
hold a person for up to 48 hours, excluding
weekends and holidays, after the time s/ he
would be released from criminal custody.
Hold requests are completely vol unt ary. In
April 2014, in a case called
Miranda-Olivares v. Clackamas County, a
federal district court held that ICE holds
lack probable cause and therefore may be
unconstitutional under the Fourth
Amendment right against unreasonable
seizure.

W H AT I S TH E PRI ORI TY
EN FORCEM EN T PROGRAM
(?PEP-COM M ?)?
PEP-Comm, previously known as Secure
Communities ("S-Comm") is a program used
by ICE to identify noncitizens that may be
deportable, and and is supposed to prioritize
them based on certain criminal convictions
and immigration histories. When an
individual is booked into custody at a local
jail, his/ her fingerprints are sent to DHS for
an immigration background check. If the
system recognizes an individual as
potentially deportable, ICE may request that
the jail notify ICE of the individual?s release
date. This notification request is vol unt ary,
so local law enforcement can choose not to
comply with the request.

W H AT I S A N OTI FI CATI ON
REQUEST?
A notification request is a request
issued by ICE to local law
enforcement asking to be notified
when a person is going to be
released from custody. ICE would
then use this time of release
information to detain the person
upon release. Notification to ICE is
vol unt ary.

W H AT I S TH E CA TRUST
ACT (AB 4)?
The TRUST Act is a California law that
sets a minimum standard across the
state to limit cruel and costly ICE hold
requests in local jails. Almost all
California counties have adopted ?No
ICE Hold? policies, which go beyond
the TRUST Act to prohibit local law
enforcement agencies from holding
any individual on an ICE hold.
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HOW DOES THE TRUST ACT WORK?
The TRUST Act became state law as of January 1,
2014. It applies to all 58 counties in California.
The TRUST Act prohibits local law enforcement Local l aw enf orcement can choose t o hol d you
from holding people for extra time in jail for
if :
immigration purposes in many cases.
- You have a prior conviction for a felony
offense (including felony DUI or felony
domestic violence).
County and city jails CANNOT respond to ICE
You are charged (not yet convicted) with
holds unless certain conditions are met. An
most
felonies and a judge makes a finding
individual cannot be held if they are arrested
that
there's
probable cause to proceed with
or convicted of a minor offense (e.g., traffic
the charges against you.
violation, resisting arrest, etc.).
- You are on the California Sex & Arson
Registry.
It is important to note that these exceptions do
- You have a federal felony arrest warrant.
not apply in most CA counties due to stronger
- You have been previously convicted of:
local No ICE Hold policies. Even in the few
- A conviction for a felony listed as an
counties where exceptions apply, the TRUST
exception to the TRUST Act;
Act does not require law enforcement to
- A conviction within the past 5 years for
respond to the hold request. Rather, local law
a wobbler listed in the TRUST Act; or
enforcement can still choose to exercise their
- Certain federal felony convictions.
discretion to release the individual and not
hold him/ her for ICE.
Remember:
The TRUST Act is a floor, not a ceiling. This
Local l aw enf orcement cannot hol d you if :
means you can ask l ocal l aw enf orcement t o
- You are arrested or convicted of a minor
adopt a st ronger pol icy t hat provides more
offense such as a traffic violation, resisting
prot ect ion f or immigrant s. If a local policy is
arrest, etc.
adopted, it must be followed.
- You are arrested for a domestic
violence-related arrest, and the judge did
When advocating for a local no ICE hold policy,
not make a finding of probable cause to
remind local law enforcement that ICE holds
support the charge or you were not
risk violating the Fourth Amendment of the
convicted of the charge.
Constitution.
- You are charged with or convicted of
misdemeanor DUI.
With the implementation of the Priority
Enforcement Program ("PEP-Comm"), law
enforcement agencies can and should adopt no
ICE notification policies.
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PEP-COMM & THE TRUST ACT
A BRIEF GUIDE TO WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

This section will examine similarities and
differences between S-Comm and PEP-Comm. This
guide also will explain the effect that PEP-Comm
will have on the California TRUST Act. The TRUST
Act went into effect on January 1, 2014, and sets a
minimum standard across the state to limit cruel
and costly immigration ?hold? requests in local
jails. These optional ICE hold requests are often
initiated by S-Comm.

SIM ILA RITIES BETW EEN PEP-COM M
A ND S-COM M
Fingerprint s wil l cont inue t o be checked by ICE
upon booking

On November 20, 2014, the Department of Homeland
Security (?DHS?) issued a memorandum announcing that
it would replace the Secure Communities Program
(?S-Comm?) with the Priority Enforcement Program
(?PEP-Comm?). DHS Secretary Jeh Johnson has stated
that this change is ?effective almost immediately.?
S-Comm relied on fingerprint data taken at the time of an
individual?s booking to identify and request local law
enforcement agencies to detain deportable individuals
for Immigration and Customs Enforcement (?ICE?). The
program received a great deal of criticism from
immigrant rights?advocates, who argued S-Comm
created distrust between local law enforcement and
immigrant communities, encouraged racial profiling, and
subjected immigrants to harsh double punishments.
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Like its predecessor S-Comm, PEP-Comm also will
rely on fingerprint data submitted when state and
local law enforcement agencies book an individual
into custody. The fingerprints are sent to DHS for
an immigration background check to identify
individuals who may be deportable. This
immigration check occurs before the individual
receives any form of due process in the criminal
case? before charges are filed and before s/ he is
appointed an attorney. The continued checking of
fingerprints for immigration status at the point of
arrest under PEP-Comm means that ICE still will
quickly identify individuals in jail who may be
deportable and can initiate deportations based on
this information.
PEP-Comm is supposed t o priorit ize individual s
wit h cert ain of f enses f or deport at ion
Similar to S-Comm, PEP-Comm also is supposed to
prioritize for deportation individuals with certain
criminal convictions or immigration histories. DHS
has laid out several priority categories, including

Priority 1, which includes individuals who ICE
claims pose a threat to national security, border
security, or public safety, and Priority 2, which
includes individuals who have misdemeanor
convictions or are new immigration violators.
Priorit y 1: "t hreat s t o nat ional securit y, border
securit y, and publ ic saf et y," which incl ude
noncit izens who have been:
- engaged in or suspected of terrorism or
espionage, or otherwise pose danger to
national security;
- convicted of an offense involving gang activity
or participation;
- convicted of a felony in which an essential
element was not immigration status;
- convicted of an "aggravated felony" as defined
by the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Priorit y 2: "misdemeanant s and new immigrat ion
viol at ors," which incl ude noncit izens who have
been:
- convicted of three or more misdemeanor
offenses, other than minor traffic offenses or
state or local offenses for which an essential
element was the individual's immigration
status, provided that the offenses arise out of
three separate incidents;
- convicted of a significant misdemeanor, which
includes domestic violence, sexual abuse or
exploitation, burglary, unlawful possession or
use of a firearm, drug distribution or trafficking,
DUI, and any offense for which the sentence
was more than 90 days in custody.
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PEP-COMM & THE TRUST ACT
A BRIEF GUIDE TO WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Although PEP-Comm claims to prioritize individuals with
certain convictions for deportation, it should be noted
that S-Comm also was supposed to prioritize, but failed
to do so in practice. During S-Comm?s operation, several
memos released by then-ICE Director John Morton
attempted to lay out priorities for deportation. However,
after these memos were issued, studies showed that
individuals deported for low-level offenses actually
increased, demonstrating that ICE agents did not adhere
to these directives. Advocates should monitor whether
PEP-Comm actually adheres to these priorities or if like
with S-Comm, ICE agents fail to follow these directives. It
should also be noted that Priority 2 includes a broad and
vague ?significant misdemeanor? category, which is
comprised of any offense with a sentence of 90 days or
more and likely will cover a number of common
low-level, nonviolent offenses.
Additionally, while the November 20, 2014 DHS memo on
S-Comm and PEP-Comm states that only certain
convictions under Priority 1 or Priority 2 should result in
transfer, the memo also states that ICE may seek transfer
of any individual identified as a priority if local law
enforcement agrees to cooperate. This likely includes
individuals who fall into the Priority 3 category,
noncitizens who have been issued a final order of
removal on or after January 1, 2014.

DIFFERENCES BETW EEN PEP-COM M A ND
S-COM M

requirements of a criminal warrant and do not
alleviate the Fourth Amendment concerns.

Not if icat ion inst ead of Det ent ion wit h ?Special
Circumst ances? Except ion

Post -Convict ion inst ead of Pre-Convict ion Transf er

Under S-Comm, after an individual is identified as
deportable, ICE sends an immigration hold request
to local law enforcement agencies seeking to
detain the individual for up to 48 hours after the
time s/ he would otherwise be released in the
criminal matter. This additional detention time
was for immigration agents to take the individual
into ICE custody. The November 20, 2014 DHS
Memo on S-Comm acknowledges that several
federal district courts have found ICE holds to be a
violation of the Fourth Amendment of the
Constitution. As a result of court decisions and
community pressure, DHS has decided to stop
issuing requests for detention with some
exceptions. Under PEP-Comm, ICE will replace
requests for detention with requests for
notification of an individual?s release date to local
law enforcement agencies.

Under S-Comm, once an individual was identified
as potentially deportable, ICE issued an
immigration hold request asking local law
enforcement agencies to hold the individual for up
to 48 hours past his or her release date without
regard to whether the individual was convicted of
or even charged with the offense. DHS has
announced that under PEP-Comm, ICE will only take
the individual into custody if s/ he is convicted of
certain ?Priority 1? and ?Priority 2? crimes, or is
believed to pose a threat to national security.
However, S-Comm also was supposed to focus on
individuals with criminal convictions, but in
practice, a significant portion of noncitizens that
were deported were never convicted of a crime.
Additionally, gang membership (as determined by
law enforcement) without conviction may also be a
priority in practice.

DHS has stated that ICE may still issue requests for
detention in ?special circumstances.? It did not
specify what constitutes special circumstances,
but it did state that such detention requests must
?specify that the person is subject to a final order
of removal or there is other sufficient probable
cause to find that the person is a removable alien.?
However, the memo makes no mention of a
requirement that the ICE hold be signed by a
judge. Criminal warrants require both probable
cause and a judge?s signature, so requests for
detention under PEP-Comm still fall far below the
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PEP-COMM & THE TRUST ACT
A BRIEF GUIDE TO WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
IM PA CT OF PEP-COM M ON THE TRUST A CT
Concerns about Not if icat ion
Notification to ICE of an individual?s release time raises
serious concerns, namely the undercutting of
community policing through continued entanglement
local law enforcement and ICE. By notifying ICE of an
individual?s release, local law enforcement agencies
will be directly facilitating the deportation of
individuals that the State of California, by passing the
TRUST Act, has already determined should not be
handed over to ICE. As the TRUST Act itself explains,
immigrants and their communities ?are less likely to
report crime or cooperate with law enforcement when
any contact with law enforcement could result in
deportation.? This fear will persist if individuals know
that local law enforcement will notify ICE of their
release dates. The resulting loss of trust will discourage
immigrants from seeking police protection and from
obtaining the immigration relief available to crime
victims.
Moreover, notification to ICE can result in an
individual?s detention for additional time in local jail
custody. In Southern California, non-profit legal
organizations have received reports of individuals
being detained for extra time during the release
process while local sheriff?s deputies waited for ICE to
arrive. Local law enforcement can be subject to liability if
they violate the TRUST Act by holding the individual for
additional time or if they notify ICE about an individual
who is not actually removable.

Cooperat ion wit h PEP-Comm is Vol unt ary, Not
Mandat ory
Just like ICE holds, notification to ICE of an
individual?s release date is completely vol unt ary.
Under the Tenth Amendment, ICE is prohibited from
imposing any mandatory duties on local law
enforcement agencies to engage in civil immigration
enforcement. Because notification runs contrary to
the purpose of the TRUST Act and creates distrust
within immigrant communities, advocates should ask
local law enforcement to opt out of PEP-Comm by
adopting policies that refuse notification to ICE.

Ti p s f or Ad v ocat es:
1. Fin d ou t if th e in dividu al was h el d
for extr a tim e beyon d wh en s/ h e
sh ou l d h ave been r el eased in th e
cr im in al m atter to facil itate
n otification an d tr an sfer to ICE:
a. Ask wh en th e in dividu al sh ou l d
h ave been r el eased in th e
cr im in al m atter.
b. Ask wh en th e in dividu al was
actu al l y r el eased an d wh y
th er e was a gap in tim e.
2. Fin d ou t if th e in dividu al was
actu al l y r el eased befor e ICE
pick ed u p th e in dividu al .
a. W as th e in dividu al fr ee to
l eave th e jail ?
b. Tr an sfer fr om on e h ol din g cel l
to an oth er for ICE m ean s th e
in dividu al was n ot fr ee to l eave.
Rem em ber : ICE h ol d an d n otification
r equ ests ar e al l vol u n tar y. Ask you r
l ocal l aw en for cem en t to adopt a
pol icy of n ot r espon din g to an y ICE
h ol ds an d an y ICE n otification
r equ ests.

FOR AN IN- DEPTH EXPLANATION OF THE PRIORITY ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM AND THE NEW DEPORTATION PRIORITIES, PLEASE SEE:
HTTP:/ / WWW.CATRUSTACT.ORG/ UPLOADS/ 2/ 5/4/6/ 25464410/ 14_1120_MEMO_SECURE_COMMUNITIES.PDF
HTTP:/ / WWW.CATRUSTACT.ORG/ UPLOADS/ 2/ 5/4/6/ 25464410/ 14_1120_MEMO_PROSECUTORIAL_DISCRETION.PDF
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ADVOCACY

ICE OUT OF
CALIFORNIA
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WHAT IS THE "ICE OUT OF CALIFORNIA" CAMPAIGN?
Th i s cam p ai gn ai m s t o d i sen t an gl e l ocal l aw
en f or cem en t f r om I CE by N OT al l ow i n g:
1. ICE access to l ocal jail s if th ey l ack a cr im in al war r an t
sign ed by a ju dge.
2. ICE access to l ocal l aw en for cem en t databases.
3. In for m ation sh ar in g between l ocal l aw en for cem en t an d
ICE, in cl u din g an y in for m ation r el ated to an in dividu al ?s
r el ease date fr om cr im in al cu stody an d an y per son al
in for m ation abou t an in dividu al (e.g. h om e addr ess,
pl ace of em pl oym en t, or fu tu r e cou r t h ear in gs).
4. ICE to qu estion in dividu al s in jail cu stody abou t th eir
im m igr ation statu s.
5. Respon ses to ICE h ol d r equ ests or ICE n otification
r equ ests.
6. Tr an spor tation of in dividu al s by l ocal l aw en for cem en t
to ICE.
7. Den ial or in cr ease of bail for n on citizen detain ees.
05
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FRAMING AND MESSAGING ICE OUT OF CA
When you develop
messaging, consider your
vision and goals, the concerns
and interests of your target
decision-makers and audiences, and
what shared values you can use to
influence your audiences and inspire
your base.
Address concerns with these
values, on our terms ? not
the oppositions?.

Cam p ai gn an d M ed i a
Ou t r each St r at egy f or 2015

As communities continue to challenge ICE?s abusive and unjust practices, the following
resources may help you craft messaging for your efforts.
With these themes and narrative, we changed the story. With these values, we inspired
supporters, moved ?persuadables,? and marginalized the opposition.

-

Themes:
Inc l usiv e p ubl ic saf et y .
Tr ust .
Eq ual it y under t he l aw.
The unit y o f al l f amil ies.
Tr ansp ar enc y .

r emember : ?
t he ex p er ienc e o f dir ec t l y
imp ac t ed p eo p l e is mo r e
imp o r t ant t han any set o f
t al king p o int s.

Val ues

The Probl em

- California and many of its
local governments are
setting a national model for
inclusion. The nation needs
our leadership on
immigration now more than
ever.
- Immigrants are part of us.
Every immigrant community
member is part of

- DHS and ICE are set to repeat
past mistakes. With half of
California?s undocumented
community members excluded
from ?deferred action,? this
means many of our loved ones
and neighbors are at risk of
deportation.
- The Priority Enforcement
Program still puts community
policing, civil rights, and family
unity at risk, and leaves local
governments liable for
potential constitutional
violations.

California?s heart and soul.

The Sol ut ion
- We need to pass local and state
policies that protect and
advance the purpose of the
TRUST Act.
- To help foster trust, we need to
make sure local governments
don?t share personal
information - like home
addresses and release dates
from jail - with ICE. And we
need to curtail other ICE
practices that undermine basic
civil rights and hurt families and
communities.

Why it Mat t ers: If California takes action, we?ll push the national conversation forward and help build trust between communities and local law
enforcement. If we embrace the full humanity of people with convictions, we?ll uphold the principle of redemption and truly strengthen public safety.
For too long, the most vulnerable members of our communities have been criminalized, with hurtful stereotypes and assumptions used to obscure the
common humanity of all of us.
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FRAMING AND MESSAGING ICE OUT OF CA
Wo r d s
mat t er

By naming the program ?Secure Communities,? ICE attempted to frame deportation as a public safety issue and portray victims
of the program as ?dangerous threats.? Yet, in the span of just a few years, our movement forced DHS Secretary Jeh Johnson
to concede that the program?s ?very name? had become a ?symbol of general hostility? to deportation policy. How did this
stunning reversal happen? And how can we continue to challenge ICE?s profoundly troubling track record of misconduct?
The story started to change because people facing deportation through S-Comm st ood up and spoke out . Their testimony and
leadership, coupled with the organizing and advocacy efforts of communities across the nation, highlighted the injustice of
the status quo and created a dilemma for decision-makers.

Re-t hinking Key Ter ms
Certain terms that many of us have used at some point may
unintentionally serve to create a divide between ?good? immigrants who appear to meet a nearly super-human standard of perfection - and
everyone else. ICE cynically uses this framing to sell its deportation
programs as targeting those who are ?bad? or ?undeserving.? As
communicators, we need to create room to acknowledge the full
humanity ? and thus, the imperfection ? of every person.
Language t o Rec o nsider

Suggest ed Al t er nat iv e

- They came here through no
fault of their own
- Tried to come the "right way"

Our country has not created a
workable immigration process.

- Isn't a criminal
- Isn't a "bad person"
- Felons, not families

We are all human beings.
We are all part of the fabric of this
country.

- Works hard and plays by the
rules
- Did everything "right."
- Is a "good person"

Is an integral part of/ contributes to
the community.
[Highlight the person's contributions
without suggesting other people are
less worthy]
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Resp o nding t o q uest io ns wit h o ur v al ues
Tal king about publ ic saf et y and peopl e wit h convict ions: The more we
can separate local law enforcement from ICE, the more confidence we can
help build between immigrant communities and local law enforcement.
And our unjust deportation system shouldn?t take the place of the courts.
Our laws should treat all fairly and give all people the right to their day in
court, no matter what they look like or where they were born. Due
process should be the bedrock of our justice system, and when that
principle is eroded, we all suffer.
Tal king about DACA and DAPA: The President?s new Deferred Action
initiatives are an important step forward, but many of our neighbors and
loved ones are left out and at risk from programs like PEP, including LGBT
community members, parents of undocumented youth, people who don?t
have children, and people who have had convictions, served their time
and are turning their lives around.
The bigger pict ure: Separating police from ICE is one piece in a bigger
conversation about how to end police abuses and racial profiling. For too
long, in too many communities of color across the nation ? particularly in
African-American communities ? people have suffered harassment,
humiliation, bias, and abuse at the hands of law enforcement. We need to
advance policies that recognize that black lives matter, ensure equal
justice, uphold transparent and accountable policing, and move us all
forward together.

Developed by Jon Rodney of California Immigrant Policy Center
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HOW TO ADVOCATE

WITH LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Recom m en dation s for ICE H ol ds an d ICE Access Pr ogr am s
Prepared by Anoop Prasad of Advancing Justice- Asian Law Caucus

1. Prohibit ICE From Conduct ing Enf orcement at Court houses and Probat ion
Check Ins.
There are numerous reports of ICE conducting enforcement activities at
courthouses and with probation departments. For instance, an individual will
show up for his or her court hearing regarding an alleged charge, only to be
arrested by ICE. These enforcement tactics deny due process because they
make immigrants afraid of attending hearings in court. Family members also
are not able to attend hearings for fear they will also be detained by
immigration. In addition, ICE has been arresting individuals when they meet
with their probation officers. These enforcement tactics undermine
rehabilitation programs, deter individuals from meeting with their probation
officers, and interfere with probation compliance. ICE should be prohibited
from engaging in enforcement activities at courthouses and with probation
officers.

Case Example:
As of 2014, there are three cases from Stanislaus County with similar
facts. Two involved Indo-Fijian green card holders and one involved
an Iranian Legal Permanent Resident. These individuals were on
probation and received phone calls from their probation officer for
an unscheduled check-in. When they showed up for the check-in, an
ICE officer was waiting and immediately arrested them.

Case Example Mr. Mendoza:
On April 20, 2014, Mr. Mendoza was arrested after leaving a Mexican
2. Suspend Criminal Al ien Program int erviews in Local Jail s.
restaurant in Sacramento County. California Highway Patrol and
Through ICE?s Criminal Alien Program (CAP), ICE officers ask for and receive
Sacramento County Sheriff's deputies pulled Mr. Mendoza over and
access to local jails to interview and seek transfer of individuals suspected of
accused him of tossing a cigarette butt out of his window. Then they
being removable into ICE custody. Similar to ICE hold requests and ICE
arrested him for a misdemeanor DUI. The officers placed Mr.
notification requests, ICE?s CAP program is entirely voluntary. We have received Mendoza in a holding cell at the Sacramento County Main Jail. An ICE
officer asked Mr. Mendoza questions related to his immigration
complaints from community members of ICE using their access to local jails to
status, placed him in ICE custody, and then transferred him to a
engage in racial profiling. ICE has been singling out individuals who appear to
be foreign-born for immigration enforcement interviews and then using coercive facility in Elk Grove. The next day, ICE officers tried to coerce Mr.
tactics in these interrogations. This includes telling the individual that s/ he has Mendoza into signing a voluntary departure agreement, repeatedly
telling him he had no right to an attorney and that he had to sign the
no rights, denying access to attorneys, denying phone calls to family members,
form. After he refused, he was flown to New Mexico, where he was
and threatening individuals with prolonged immigration detention if they do not
held for over six months in an immigration detention facility. In
sign stipulated removal orders or voluntary departure forms. Find out if your
October 2014, four ICE officers forced Mr. Mendoza to place his
local jail participates in the CAP program and inform local law enforcement
fingerprints on a document and then deported him. He leaves behind
officials that they should terminate CAP because ICE officers are engaging in
two U.S. citizen children who depend on him financially and
racial profiling and using coercive interrogation tactics.
emotionally. A complaint regarding the ICE officers' conduct has
been filed with DHS's Office of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and is
currently pending.
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LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
HOW TO ADVOCATE WITH
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
3. End ICE Hol d Request s Because They Are Unconst it ut ional .
In Miranda-Olivares v. Clackamas County, a federal district court in Oregon held
that detentions of individuals by local law enforcement in response to ICE hold
requests violate Fourth Amendment constitutional protections against
unreasonable search and seizure. The court reasoned that once a person is
entitled to release after resolution of her criminal charges, holding that
individual for additional time in response to an ICE hold request constitutes a
new seizure and thus requires a separate finding of probable cause than the
original arrest.
As a result of these legal developments and community organizing, several
hundred jurisdictions thus far have adopted policies limiting responses to ICE
hold requests. However, ICE continues to issue hold requests that place local law
enforcement in the precarious position of denying these requests or being
subject to legal liability for violating Fourth Amendment protections. ICE also is
misleading local law enforcement by issuing what are essentially ICE hold
requests (I-247 form) dressed up in other forms. These forms, including I-200,
I-203, and I-205, have ?warrant? misleadingly written across the top. However,
they are merely ICE hold requests as they are not signed by a judge and not based
on probable cause. Given that ICE holds violate Fourth Amendment
Constitutional protections, ICE holds, in all its various forms, should not be
issued to local law enforcement.
4. Issue U Visas f or Individual s Who Were Hel d Il l egal l y on ICE Hol ds
When local law enforcement violates a local or state law that limits detentions in response to ICE hold requests or holds an individual beyond the 48
hours (excluding weekends or holidays) allowed by an ICE hold, the individual is the victim of false imprisonment. Consider asking local law
enforcement to sign a U visa certification to address the violation. U visas provide immigration status to victims or witnesses of certain crimes. Then
the next step is to ask that US Citizenship and Immigration Services to grant the U visa.
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WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS TO PUSH ICE OUT OF CALIFORNIA?
1. Meet with local law enforcement to urge them to not allow ICE access to their
jails and to not engage in the problematic practices previously listed.
2. Inform local law enforcement that both ICE hold and ICE notification requests
are voluntary. Advocate that they adopt a policy of not responding to any of
these requests because entanglement with ICE wastes local resources,
undercuts community policing, and tears apart families.
3. Inform local law enforcement that ICE is a civil law enforcement agency, not a
criminal law enforcement agency. They do not provide Miranda warnings prior
to interrogating people; they enforce civil immigration law; and the ?civil
warrants?they issue usually are not signed by a judge or based on probable
cause. Thus, local law enforcement agencies are not obligated to assist ICE
because they are not another criminal law enforcement agency.
4. Organize Know Your Rights presentations to community members on their
rights under the TRUST Act, the PEP-Comm Program, and the status of local
law enforcement and ICE collaboration in your county.
5. Remind the community that they have the right to remain silent and that ICE
cannot enter their homes without a warrant.
6. Use www.ICEoutofCA.org for information on how to push ICE out of CA.
7. Call 1-844-TRUST-01 (1-844-878-7801) to report a TRUST Act or local No
ICE Hold policy violation.
8. Use PaseLaVoz, a FREE text alert program for your phone to learn and report
the location of ICE checkpoints and raids. PaseLaVoz is for all types of phones.
More than half a million people use PaseLaVoz to learn the location of ICE
raids and immigration checkpoints. PaseLaVoz is automatically activated with
a simple and short call or text to 1-415-715-9990.
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ADVOCACY

CALIFORNIA
TRUST ACT
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HOW TO REPORT AND MONITOR TRUST ACT VIOLATIONS
I f you or a l oved
one t hink you have
been wr ongl y hel d
f or immigr at ion,
you can r epor t a
viol at ion in
3 ways:

1

2

3

Cal l th e TRUST Act
H otl in e
1-844-TRUST-01
(1-844-878-7801)

Em ail
catr u stact@ gm ail .com

Visit
www.catr u stact.or g
to fil l ou t a r epor t on
th e ?Repor t Cases?
page

Please note that the TRUST Act hotline will allow callers to leave a message to report a violation.
Legal advocates will respond as soon as possible with information and resources. While not all
cases can be represented, referrals will be provided.

W h y r ep or t a TRUST Act Vi ol at i on ?
In or der for th e statewide TRUST Act coal ition to m on itor
TRUST Act viol ation s, it is essen t i al th at l ocal advocates an d
com m u n ity or gan izer s r epor t an y viol ation s th ey h ear of.
Col l ectin g in for m ation on wh er e an d wh at k in ds of viol ation s
occu r al l ows u s to fin d patter n s with in th e state, tr ack ICE's
evol vin g pr actices in im m igr ation en for cem en t, an d devel op
str on ger r esistan ce in tar get ar eas.
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WHAT TO DO IF YOU ENCOUNTER A TRUST ACT VIOLATION
THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION IS TO PROVIDE A PROTOCOL TO REPORT A TRUST ACT VIOLATION. THIS GUIDE MAY BE
APPLICABLE WHEN THE COMMUNITY MEMBER IS DETAINED EITHER BY LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OR BY ICE.
St ep 1: Report t he viol at ion t hrough any of t he f ol l owing met hods.
- Call 1-844-TRUST-01 (1-844-878-7801)
- Email catrustact@gmail.com
- Submit an intake report on catrustact.org
(http:/ / www.catrustact.org/ report-cases.html)
St ep 2: Cont act your l ocal Sherif f 's Depart ment or ICE Fiel d Of f ice
Direct or
It is important to determine whether law enforcement or ICE has
detained the person affected. If a community member is detained by
local law enforcement, advocates may contact the local sheriff's
department by phone or in writing to explain that the TRUST Act
applies and that individual cannot be held for ICE. Contact should be
made as soon as possible. A sample letter to sheriffs can be found in
the appendix and catrustact.org.
St ep 3: Devel op an onl ine pet it ion in support of t he af f ect ed
person(s)
- Determine the target of your petition including, but not limited
to:
- CA ICE Field Directors
- Local sheriff's department
- Utilize an online petition generator, such as www.change.org or
www.actionnetwork.org to create a petition
- In the petition description be sure to include:
- The affected person's name and A-Number
- The reason for the petition: a TRUST Act and/ or No ICE Hold
policy violation
- The purpose of the petition: to prevent deportation and/ or
demand the release from detention
- Background information on the family and community
members who are affected by the detention and deportation
of the person affected
- Contact information of the petition target and a sample
script for supporters to call the target
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ICE FIELD OFFICE
OFFICIAL

PHONE
NUMBER

ADDRESS

San Francisco Field Office:
Northern California,
Hawaii, Guam

Craig Meyer

(415) 844-5512

630 Sansome Street
Rm 590
San Francisco, CA,
94111

Los Angeles Field Office:
Los Angeles Metropolitan
Area (Counties of Los
Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San
Bernardino), and Central
Coast (Counties of
Ventura, Santa Barbara
and San Luis Obispo)

James Pilkington

(213) 830-7911

300 North Los
Angeles St.
Room 7631A
Los Angeles, CA,
90012

San Diego Field Office:
San Diego and Imperial
County

Kenneth C. Smith

(619) 557-6343

880 Front Street
# 2232
San Diego, CA,
92101

Sam p l e t el ep h on e scr i p t :
?I am cal l in g to ask Sh er iff/ Dir ector ________ to r el ease
____________ (A # # # # # # # # # ) fr om deten tion an d al l ow th em to
r eu n ite with th eir fam il y. Th ey h ave l ived in th e U.S. for ___ year s
an d th eir pl ace is n ext to th eir fam il y an d com m u n ity. I ask th at th e
Sh er iffs Depar tm en t/ ICE exer cise its pr osecu tor ial discr etion an d
stop __________?s depor tation .?
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TRUST ACT VIOLATION TIMELINE
Th i s sam p l e t i m el i n e br i ef l y ex p l ai n s t h e l egal p r ocess af t er a TRUST Act v i ol at i on occu r s. I t i s n ot i n t en d ed t o be a
com p r eh en si v e gu i d e t o ad d r essi n g v i ol at i on s. I f y ou h ear abou t or ex p er i en ce a v i ol at i on of y ou r r i gh t s u n d er t h e TRUST Act , i t
i s i m p or t an t t o r ep or t i t t o 1-844-TRUST-01 (1-844-878-7801) or cat r u st act .or g as soon as p ossi bl e t o al l ow at t or n ey s an d ot h er
ad v ocat es am p l e t i m e t o d ev el op a st r at egy an d ad d r ess t h e v i ol at i on .

Viol at ion:

Count y
Response Deadl ine:
From the date the individual
files the administrative tort claim,
the county has 45 days to take action on
the tort claim. The county can grant or
deny the application within that time frame.
If the county does not respond within 45
days, the claim automatically is presumed
denied on the 45th day. Once the county
grants, denies, or does not act on the
claim, the county should inform the
individual of its decision by
providing writ t en not ice.

Once a TRUST Act
violation occurs, the
individual, family member, or
friend should report it as soon as
possible to 1-844-TRUST-01
(1-844-878-7801) or catrustact.org.
Attorneys will work with local advocates
to launch an investigation into the
violation.

J a n u a r y 1,
20 14

J u l y 1,
20 14
Count y Tort Cl aim
Deadl ine:

Once a TRUST Act violation occurs,
the individual has 6 months from the
date of the violation to file an
administrative tort claim with the
county. This claim is not a lawsuit, but
rather a way to preserve the individual?s
right to sue in state court. Most
counties have a tort claim form
available on their website.

12

Au g u s t 15,
20 14

Lawsuit
Fil ing Deadl ine
(when count y does not
provide writ t en not ice):
If the county does not provide written
notice of its decision, the individual has
2 years from the county?s 45-day response
deadline to file a lawsuit. For a TRUST Act
violation, an individual can bring state
claims under the Bane Act (Cal. Civil
Code § 52.1), false imprisonment, and
negligence, among other claims.

Feb r u a r y 15,
20 15

Au g u s t 15,
20 16

Lawsuit
Fil ing Deadl ine
(when count y provides
writ t en not ice):
If the individual receives written notice
from the county about its grant, denial, or
inaction on the administrative claim, the
individual has 6 months from the date of notice
to file a lawsuit in state court. For a TRUST Act
violation, an individual can bring state claims
under the Bane Act (Cal. Civil Code § 52.1),
false imprisonment, and negligence, among
other claims. If the individual misses this
deadline, the individual still can file a
lawsuit in federal court under the
Fourth Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution.
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SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES OF PAST IMMIGRANT RIGHTS CAMPAIGNS
SANFRANCISCO
CONTRIBUTED BY ASIAN AM ERICANS ADVANCING J USTICE - ASIAN LAW CAUCUS
Background:
The San Francisco Immigrant Rights Defense Committee (SFIRDC) began in 2008, when different organizations that were advocating for immigrant
rights in various capacities came together to organize collectively against misleading policy attacks on pro-immigrant policies. The work of SFIRDC is
fueled by the diversity of skills and organizational expertise among members to advocate for equality and immigrant rights.
In 2009, SFIRDC successfully passed a "Due Process for Youth" Ordinance that significantly limited the cases in which juvenile probation could report
youth to ICE. In 2010, after SFIRDC learned that S-Comm would be turned on in San Francisco, the coalition led a campaign to "opt out" of the program.
While the campaign uncovered the inconsistencies and lack of transparency with the program, the coalition was unable to turn off the program. In
2013, the coalition persevered and passed the "Due Process for All" ordinance. The ordinance limits responses by local law enforcement to almost all
ICE hold requests, greatly lowering the number of deportations. During this process, the coalition met regularly to organize for meetings with the Board
of Supervisors, District Attorney, Public Defender, Domestic Violence Groups, Sheriff, Police Chief, and Mayor.
What were t he st rat egies used in t his campaign? What resources were most usef ul ?
1. A primary strategy of the Due Process for All campaign was engaging in a community-centered model of advocacy. The needs of the community
members who were being most impacted drove the decision-making in the campaign, which enabled it to speak to a variety of communities and
concerns.
2. The coalition used many different tactics to collect information and mobilize
around. These included public records requests, regular meetings with officials, a
robust communications strategy, collecting stories from people who were
impacted, and community rallies. The range of methods used helped sustain
momentum and engagement in the campaign.
What are key l essons you woul d pass on?
The Coalition to pass the Due Process for All ordinance was comprised of many
different organizations that brought varied experiences and expertise. Among
the members there were legal and civil rights organizations, domestic violence
groups, queer and trans groups, Asian and Latino immigrant groups, labor groups,
and many more. The representation of all these groups ensured that a holistic
account of San Francisco was being considered and that the legislation would be
inclusive of many different communities.
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SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES OF PAST IMMIGRANT RIGHTS CAMPAIGNS
SANTACLARA
CONTRIBUTED BY SILICON VALLEY DEBUG
Background:
In 2010, dozens of community organizations came together to form the Santa Clara
Coalition Against S-Comm. The Coalition provided expertise and perspectives from a
variety of communities throughout the County, and continued to encourage the County
to opt out of S-Comm.
After sending a number of letters to ICE to ask questions about S-Comm and ICE holds,
the County formally opted out of the S-Comm program on September 28, 2010. In 2011,
the County went a step further by adopting a no ICE hold policy. The policy states that
the Conty will not respond to any ICE holds unless it is fully reimbursed for the hold, and
even if it is reimbursed, the County will use discretion to enforce holds only against
those with violent or serious felony convictions. The policy also included a provision
limiting use of local resources for immigration enforcement and prohibiting ICE from
accessing the jail unless they have a criminal warrant.
What were t he st rat egies used in t his campaign? What resources were most usef ul ?
1. A valuable tactic that was used in this campaign was engaging local officials on a
regular basis. This tactic allowed the Coalition to map the landscape of opinions within
the County and target its efforts. It also ensured that the Coalition was using its time
strategically to influence and educate officials on the Coalition's concerns and analysis.
2. Establishing a strong messaging framework that coalition members agreed upon was
essential to the cohesion of the campaign and the success of the policy. By refusing to
engage in divisive language that created a false dichotomy between deserving and
undeserving immigrants, the Coalition put forth a variety of perspectives and maintained
unity among diverse communities.
What are key l essons you woul d pass on?
The diversity of groups represented in the coalition was important not just for
representation, but also for the strengths and assets that each organization brought.
Having a variety of organizations represented means that a campaign will have a greater
breadth and depth in terms of a comprehensive policy and lasting impact.
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SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES OF PAST IMMIGRANT RIGHTS CAMPAIGNS
COOKCOUNTY
CONTRIBUTED BY ILLINOIS COALITION FOR IM M IGRANT AND REFUGEE RIGHTS
Background:
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights (ICIRR) worked with Cook County Commissioner Jesus Garcia and several of their member
organizations to pass the Cook County detainer ordinance in September 2011. Commissioner Garcia took up this issue after the Cook County sheriff
appeared on a TV news story saying that his jail held on average 300 people on any given day on ICE holds. The sheriff had already removed ICE from
the jail and the holding areas in the criminal courthouse (which adjoins the jail) and denied ICE access to computer terminals in the sheriff?s office at the
courthouse.
What were t he st rat egies used in t his campaign? What resources were most usef ul ?
ICIRR's main talking points supporting the ordinance involved the cost of complying with ICE holds. They estimated that detainers cost county taxpayers
$15.6 million each year (based on the $143 to hold an inmate in the jail each day). They also emphasized that ICE holds undermine community trust in
law enforcement and, by sending people through the deportation pipeline, destroy families. ICIRR rallied their member organizations, including several
faith leaders, to speak with county board members regarding the human toll of detainers. County Board President Toni Preckwinkle added the key
points that everyone in the criminal justice system should be treated equally, regardless of their immigration status and whether they have a detainer
lodged against them, and that any risk arising from releasing an inmate should be addressed in bond court, not by detainers.
Their strategy was to pass the ordinance quickly and quietly, which they succeeded in doing in September 2011. However, the county board revisited
the ordinance in early 2012 after a tragic incident when an immigrant motorist committed a DUI that killed a pedestrian and fled after he was released
on bond. Several commissioners proposed carve-outs to the detainer policy, which includes no
exceptions unless the county had a written agreement with ICE to cover the costs of complying
with the detainers (which the county would never agree to). The board held a public hearing in
February 2012 to hear from the sheriff, the family of the pedestrian, and other witnesses. In the
end, the proponents of the amendments did not have the votes to pass them and never brought
them to a vote.
What are key l essons you woul d pass on?
1.
2.
3.
4.

To identify key allies inside and outside government.
To start with as broad a policy as is politically feasible.
To use strong talking points and emphasize the issues of cost and fairness.
To be prepared for potentially damaging incidents but to stay strong with our own
positions.
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APPENDIX
1. Letter to sh er iffs for r el ease of an in dividu al h el d in viol ation of th e Cal ifor n ia TRUST Act.
2. Sam pl e agen da for m eetin gs with l ocal l aw en for cem en t an d sh er iffs depar tm en ts.
3. Sam pl e Pr ess Rel ease

Please note that all
information and resources for
the ICE Out of California
campaign can be found at

ICEOUTOFCA.ORG
additional information on the
California TRUST Act can be
found at CATRUSTACT.ORGand

ACTADECONFIANZA.ORG
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Samp l e l et t er t o sher if f r eq uest ing r el ease o f indiv idual p er t he Cal if o r nia TRUST
Ac t
Dear Sh er iff [NAM E],

Af t er you ident if y and vet t he f act s of an ICE
hol d case t hat viol at es t he TRUST Act :
1. Email and Call Sheriff with this message
and referenced attachments (contact
information usually available through the
Sheriff?s Department website)
2. Go to jail and ask to speak to supervisor
with below message in hard copy letter
form and referenced attachments
3. Call and email County Counsel with this
message and referenced attachments
(contact information usually available
through the County Counsel?s website)
Timing: Please begin this advocacy as early as
possible. Advocacy will be more effective when
done early on as opposed to when the
individual is already being held on the ICE hold.

This l et t er and suggest ed
at t ac hment s c an be f o und o n
CATRUSTACT.ORG/RESOURCES

I am wr itin g to r equ est th e im m ediate r el ease of [FULL NAM E], date of bir th
[M on th / Date/ Year ], as r equ ir ed by th e TRUST Act (AB 4). [Or, if r el ease isn ?t r equ ir ed yet:
I am wr itin g to in for m you of you r obl igation to r el ease [FULL NAM E],[ date of bir th ],
wh en h e/ sh e becom es el igibl e for r el ease on [date]. I u n der stan d th at an ICE h ol d h as
been pl aced on h im / h er. H owever, th e TRUST Act (AB4), pr oh ibits cou n ties fr om
detain in g [NAM E] in r espon se to an im m igr ation h ol d r equ est. Th e TRUST Act was
sign ed in to l aw by Gover n or Br own on October 5, 2013, an d is bin din g state l aw as of
Jan u ar y 1, 2014.
[NAM E] was book ed in to you r jail on [DATE] for [ALLEGATIONS]. [Br iefl y state cu r r en t
statu s of ch ar ges, e.g., n o ch ar ges fil ed, bail el igibl e, etc.]. Un der th e TRUST Act, [NAM E]
can n ot be h el d for Im m igr ation an d Cu stom s En for cem en t (ICE) in r espon se to an ICE
h ol d r equ est. [Expl ain h ow TRUST Act as been viol ated ? e.g. cl ien t on l y h as str aigh t
m isdem ean or s, pr el im in ar y h ear in g h asn ?t h appen ed, etc.]. Th u s, [NAM E] m u st be
r el eased on [DATE] by you r depar tm en t. Detain in g [NAM E] in r espon se to an ICE h ol d
r equ est viol ates th e TRUST Act, con stitu tes fal se im pr ison m en t, an d r aises ser iou s du e
pr ocess con cer n s. Attach ed pl ease fin d a l etter th at th e ACLU, Advan cin g Ju stice - Asian
Law Cau cu s, Cal ifor n ia Im m igr an t Pol icy Cen ter, an d Nation al Day Labor Or gan izin g
Networ k sen t to you in Decem ber 2013, pr ovidin g k ey in for m ation abou t th e TRUST Act
pr ior to its Jan u ar y 1, 2014 effective date as bin din g l aw. As th at l etter em ph asizes, th e
Sh er iff's Depar tm en t is l iabl e for viol ation s of th e TRUST Act.
Attach ed al so is a l etter th at th ese an d oth er pr om in en t civil r igh ts or gan ization s h ave
al so su bm itted to you r Cou n ty Cou n sel , n otifyin g th em abou t pr ovidin g a detail ed
an al ysis of th e TRUST Act an d th e obl igation s it im poses. In addition , I h ave in cl u ded th e
text of th e TRUST Act an d a fl ow ch ar t sh owin g h ow th e TRUST Act wor k s. Fin al l y, h er e is
al so a website th at pr ovides in for m ation an d r esou r ces for l aw en for cem en t on th e
TRUST Act: tr u stact.weebl y.com .
Pl ease con tact m e im m ediatel y via [EM AIL] or by cal l in g m e at [NUM BER] to con fir m
th at you wil l be r el easin g [NAM E] im m ediatel y [wh en h e/ sh e is oth er wise el igibl e for
r el ease on h is/ h er l ocal ch ar ges] an d n ot h ol din g [h im / h er ] for ICE in viol ation of state
l aw.
Sin cer el y,
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MEETINGS WITH SHERIFFS
SAMPLE AGENDA FOR
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
1. Thank you f or meet ing & Int roduct ions [FACILITATOR/ POINT PERSON]
a. Ask each attendee to introduce self (Name, Org, # of community members serve, if relevant, mention constituency ?
ADVOCATE
Sheriffs are elected)
TIP:
2. Expl ain Changes under PEP-Comm [POINT PERSON]
MAKE SURE TO IDENTIFY
a. Provide background on PEP-Comm if appropriate:
POINT PERSON(S) OR
i. As you may know, on November 20, 2014, the federal government recognized that ICE holds violate the Fourth
FACILITATORS
DURING
Amendment of the Constitution and undercuts community policing efforts. As a result, the Department of Homeland
YOUR MEETING WITH
Security announced that it will replace Secure Communities with the ?Priority Enforcement Program? (?PEP?).
LAW ENFORCEMENT
ii. Under PEP-Comm, ICE will continue to conduct immigration background checks on fingerprints taken by local law
enforcement at booking.
iii. The difference under PEP-Comm is that rather than issuing ICE hold requests seeking prolonged detention of
individuals beyond when they would otherwise be released, ICE will request notification from counties of these
individuals?release dates so that ICE may pick up the individual upon release. ICE may still issue ICE hold requests seeking detention of an individual under
?special circumstances,? but it is not clear what these circumstances entail.
b. Like ICE hold requests, we would like to emphasize that responding to these notification requests is completely voluntary. We are here today to ask that you
adopt a policy of not notifying ICE because notification will undermine trust with community members, tear immigrant families apart, and needlessly expend
local resources to enforce our broken immigration system.
3. Expl ain t hat Not if icat ion t o ICE is Bad Pol icy and t hat TRUST Act st il l prot ect s against prol onged det ent ion [POINT PERSON]
a. As you know, the TRUST Act went into effect on Jan. 1, 2014 and is now binding state law on all counties.
b. The goal of t he TRUST Act is t o rebuil d t he t rust t hat Immigrat ion and Cust om Enf orcement ?s Secure Communit ies Program (S-Comm) has undermined
bet ween immigrant communit ies and l ocal pol ice by est abl ishing st at ewide st andards f or responding t o burdensome ICE hol d request s. We are concerned
t hat any not if icat ion t o or det ent ion f or ICE wil l undercut communit y pol icing and f urt her f ear of coming f orward t o t rust l ocal pol ice.
c. We would also like to explain that even under PEP-Comm, the TRUST Act continues to protect individuals in law enforcement custody from extended detention.
i. The TRUST Act prohibits local law enforcement from detaining an individual beyond the time permitted by law for the criminal charge solely for purposes
of notifying ICE of the individual?s release.
ii. Any detention beyond a person?s release date on an immigration ICE hold violates the Fourth Amendment because detention after a person is eligible for
release on a ICE hold is a new arrest that requires probable cause. This is true even if the person?s detention is only extended by hours, rather than days.
Because ICE not if icat ion request s are not support ed by probabl e cause, a jail t hat ext ends an inmat e?s det ent ion af t er his schedul ed rel ease t o not if y ICE
and al l ow ICE t o pick up t he individual viol at es t he Fourt h Amendment .
iii. There also are liability concerns if the Sheriff?s Department notifies ICE about an individual who is not actually deportable. ICE?s fingerprint checks and
database contain a lot of errors as immigration status is not static. Depending on the facts each case, an individual can go from being undocumented to
receiving administrative relief, a visa, a green card, or even become a U.S. citizen.
iv. Notification to ICE also entangles your department with immigration enforcement and contributes to mistrust in the immigrant community.
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MEETINGS WITH SHERIFFS
SAMPLE AGENDA FOR
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
4. Ask Quest ions [POINT PERSON] Reserve the most time here.
a. ICE hol d request s:
i. Given that the TRUST Act is law in California and that federal courts have found that ICE holds violate the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution because
they are not based on a probable cause finding and judicial approval, what steps have the Sheriff?s Department taken to protect the county from liability
with respect to ICE holds?
ii. Does your department of a policy of ?No ICE Holds? (e.g., not responding to any holds)?
iii. Can we get a copy of any ?ICE hold? policies and any relevant trainings?
iv. Will the Sheriff?s Department work with the community, including the organizations represented here today, to implement this policy? If yes, how?
b. ICE not if icat ion:
i. Does your Department have a policy of not notifying ICE when an individual is released? Why or why not?
ii. Can you share with us data regarding how many notifications you have sent out to ICE? Please also let us know the reason for each notification, along
with the arrest charge, gender, race, ethnicity, and length of time in detention for each case?
iii. What is the name and contact information for the Sheriff?s Department?s point person if an ICE notification occurs and it leads to an individual?s extended
detention? Will there be a process in place to file related grievances?
c. ICE Access t o jail (Criminal Al ien Program):
i. Is ICE given access to the jail facilities? What for? And how do you monitor if they are engaging in racial profiling by selecting only individuals of certain
ethnicities for interviews? How do you monitor against ICE violating individuals?rights in your jail (e.g., coercive interview tactics, use of force, refusals
to provide access to attorneys)
ii. Is ICE given access to jail computers, booking sheets, inmate logs, etc? Why?
d. Regul ar Meet ings: How soon can we meet again to discuss ongoing implementation?
5. Advocat e f or St ronger Local Ref orm:
a. Consider laying groundwork for more progressive local policy. We think it is important to maintain an open dialogue with the community and decide mutually
what the best policy is for our community. Would you be open to engaging in further discussions with the
community on this topic? Follow-up here could be a community forum or an ongoing working group with the
Sheriff?s Dept.
b. Will the Sheriff?s Department consider adopting a ?no notification? policy? Why or why not?
NOTES & NEXT ST
EPS:
i. If possible, provide stories to explain why notification is bad policy.
Make sure to mak
e the Ask, Record
c. Will the Sheriff?s Department consider adopting a policy that prohibits ICE access to the jail? Why or why not?
the Answer, and Re
lay Info to
i. If possible, provide stories to explain why giving ICE access to the jails is bad policy.
6. Review Next St eps and Thank you ? Note any follow up steps and thank them for the meeting. [POINT PERSON]
www.cat rust

act.org/ cont act
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SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE

MEDIA CONTACT(S)
NAME, EMAIL, PHONE NUMBER

URGENT:
DV Survivor and Mot her Faces Deport at ion
Woodland, CA -- A domestic violence survivor may be just days away from
permanent separation from her six-year-old daughter due to Immigration
and Customs Enforcement's (ICE) inconsistent application of deportation
priorities. California immigrant rights and domestic violence organizations
are urging ICE to exercise its prosecutorial discretion and immediately
drop the case.
Nan-Hui Jo, mother of a six-year-old child, could be transferred to
immigration custody within the week. In 2009, Nan-Hui fled with her child
to South Korea, her home country, after physical and emotional abuse at
the hands of her then-partner and child's father. In 2014, when she
returned to the United States, she immediately was arrested for alleged
child abduction. For seven months, Nan-Hui has been separated from her
child and continues to languish at Yolo County Jail. Her first trial ended in a
hung jury in December 2014, and her second trial began last Friday. After
the trial, Nan-Hui faces imminent deportation and permanent separation
from her daughter.
Nan-Hui is also a victim of ICE's systematic deportation apparatus that has
deported over 2 million individuals during President Obama's
administration. The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and ICE issued
a new memorandum aimed to prioritize deportations, but Nan-Hui's case
highlights the dysfunction within the agencies, which forcibly separate
1,100 families a day. Although Nan-Hui has two pending immigration
applications on file, ICE continues to seek Nan-Hui's transfer to
immigration custody for deportation. Moreover, ICE has refused to drop
Nan-Hui's case despite its own parental interests directive, which requires
that the agency's practices do not interfere with an individual's parental
rights.

Background: On November 20, 2014, DHS and ICE released a
memorandum establishing new priorities for deportation. Although the
agencies issued similar orders in the past, they attempted and failed to
prioritize deportations. Immigrant rights groups have criticized the new
priorities as both overbroad and vague, and argue that ICE continues to
perpetuate deportation policies that have devastated immigrant
communities across the country.
After the birth of her child in 2008, Nan-Hui had a volatile relationship
involving physical and emotional abuse with her then-partner and child's
father. On two occasions in August 2009 and October 2009, Nan-Hui called
the Sacramento County Police Department after her child's father
physically abused her. After the October incident, she feared for her safety
and fled to South Korea with her child. After Nan-Hui left her child's father,
he reported her for kidnapping. In July 2014, Nan-Hui returned to the
United States and immediately was arrested and extradited to Yolo County
to await trial on charges of alleged child abduction.
For the past seven months, Nan-Hui has been detained at the Yolo County
Jail after the judge in her case denied her bail because of an immigration
hold. She also has been unable to speak to her daughter since July because
of a no-contact order, which she currently is challenging in family court.
ICE could take custody of Nan-Hui any day. Immigrant rights and domestic
violence groups are urging ICE to exercise prosecutorial discretion and
drop its case against Nan-Hui.
# # #
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